
  

 
 

 

 

 

 

1st April 2022 
 
Dear Parents / Carers, 
 
What a difference a week makes! Last Friday I was in short sleeves at Robinwood and today, as I write, huge flakes of 
snow are passing by my window! 
 

Spring Assembly 
What a tremendous performance we were treated to this week by the children in Years 3 and 4! A wonderful 
production that we hope will remind us that Spring is actually due around about now! Many thanks to all who came to 
watch, to the children for their performing and to the staff for their organisation. 
 

Building Our Futures 
Last year, our Year Five children worked on a pilot programme operated by the local authority investigating career 
opportunities in the local area alongside BAM Construction. This week, some of those children (now in Year Six) 
accompanied Mr Harper and Miss Moscrop to the formal launch of this initiative. They spoke in front of a number of 
delegates from the local authority, other schools and businesses very clearly about their own experiences with the 
programme (and also managed to get a little bit of breakfast out of it, too!). Thanks to all for being fine ambassadors of 
the school. 
 

Parents’ Evenings 
Appointments are booking up for these next Monday and Wednesday so if you have not already done so and you 
would like an appointment, please sign up as soon as possible. 
 

Uniform 
We received this message earlier in the week and would like to share with you for your information: 
 
As you are already aware we are the company in which sells professional and accurate school uniform to 
pupils of your school. We would like you to inform parents that we can and will offer a full uniform fitting on 
the day of purchase for these uniforms. 
 
We have sold school uniforms across Teesside and Cleveland for over 20 years now and pride ourselves in 
our expertise to do so. 
 
As a contracted and approved supplier, it would be of great benefit to us as a business and yourselves as a 
school to forward this message onto your pupils and their parents so that they are aware of our services. 
 
We are still finding that several parents are unaware that we offer a uniform facility which causes a lot of 
frustration for us all. 
 
In these unprecedented circumstances I am sure you can appreciate the importance of using and supporting 
small local business. 
 
Our details are as follows:              
Bambini                                           
19 Challoner Street 
Guisborough 
TS14 6QD 
 
Tel: 01287 639021 
Opening Times: 10.00-16.00 Tuesday-Saturday 
Facebook: @bambiniguisborough 

Lauderdale Drive   
Guisborough   

North Yorkshire  
TS14 7BS 

 
(01287) 635332 

schooladmin@belmontprimary.co.uk 
www.belmont-primary.org 

 
Headteacher: Mr. C. Gibson 

http://www.belmont-primary.org/


 
 
 

Easter Service 
On Tuesday, Key Stage Two will be attending St Nicholas’ Church for the Easter service. If you are planning on 
attending, it begins at 10.00am. We will, of course, be walking from school and will be back in time for lunch. 

 
Running Club 

The rota for Running Club next week is as follows and let’s hope it will not be decimated by the weather again: 
 

 WEEK 1 
WB 10.01.22 
07.02.22 
14.03.22 

WEEK 2 
WB 17.01.22 
14.02.22 
21.03.22 

WEEK 3 
WB 24.01.22 
28.02.22 
28.03.22 

WEEK 4 
WB 31.01.22 
07.03.22 
04.04.22 

MON Y5 Y6 Y3 Y4 

TUES Y6 Y3 Y4 Y5 

WEDS Y3 Y4 Y5 Y6 

THURS Y4 Y5 Y6 Y3 

 
 

Wishing you all a pleasant weekend and remember, we break up for the Easter break next Friday 8th April. 
 

Yours Sincerely, 

 
Mr C Gibson 


